
SCRIBE REPORT RUN 1624

Saturday 18 March 2017

Hares: Gorgeous You Wanker, Lucky Lek & What A Rat

phuket-hhh.com

I thanked the HARES for their great work and a really beautiful laager site..well done lads. Mr Fister 
and Butt Cycle came in and gave us 30 Baht beers for their birthday..thanks, HBYCs!

HASH HORN in...Any Cock Will Do did a good job..but used a whole bag of pink paper..where?

LUCKY LEK SPOT..he is back, but off again next
week..

WE HAVE 20 SIGNED UP AND PAID FOR OUR
ANNUAL BALL..COME ON IT'S LADIES DAY
NEXT WEEK..BRING YOUR MONEY AND
BOOK YOUR PLACE..SO I CAN PAY THE
HOTEL DEPOSIT..THANKS!

RETURNERS in...just a few, longing to see us
all..welcome back!

VIRGINS in... only the two..A Frenchie and a  lady from London/Brighton..she thinks..anyway they 
both got wet!

BLUE PIPE DRINKING TEST..No choice really..the two Virgins..just threw beer all over 
themselves...Cradle Snatcher and Grave Robber..showed them just how to do it ( Grave Robber had to 
stand on my chair to reach her husband..but did a great job!..good to see them in the circle!)

http://phuket-hhh.com/


VISITING HASHER in..Sweet Pea from Chang Mai..visited us many times..welcome , good to see 
you!

STEWARD...Clog clicking CARTOON..he said that Fungus had robbed him of his little show he had 
planned..He was going to get two chairs in the circle with two WELL-KNOWN HASHERS, ONE 
FEMALE, one male, blindfold them then give the female a spoon and the male a BASEBALL BAT to 
knock an apple off each other's head...WE ALL KNOW WHO THAT FEMALE WOULD OF BEEN! 
GM in..his old Mom had to go into a nursing home..the staff stood her in the window..after a few 
moments..she leant to the left..the staff rushed to straighten her up..after a few more moments she leant 
to her right this time..again the staff straightened her up..the GM went to see her at the end of her first 
day..OK Mom?..no not really son..I don't like here...why Mom?..Because they won't let me fart! Paper 
in for JC as JC was driving with his son in the car..Dad..how can you tell if you are an alcoholic..easy 
son..just look at those two trees over there and if you can see four trees you are an alcoholic..but 
Dad..there is only one tree! Lucky Lek next..his wife was watching TV and a healer was on, saying 
..put your one hand on the TV and the other on the part of your body that needs to heal...so LL put one 
hand on the TV and the other on his cock..his wife says..he can only heal...not raise from the 
dead!..Lots more too...another great spot. Thanks!

RUN OFFENSES...Cartoon stays in and calls for Any Cock Will Do..Hash Horn..taking short cuts..to 
stay in front and dumping pink paper on paper..that's where it all went! Gorgeous calls in Lucky 
Lek..LL was looking for the rope he brought for the bridge on the Run..he just could not find 
it..why..he was standing on it! Anal Grapes calls in the Hares...you mentioned blue paper for the 
walkers..well where the fuck was it..he asked the circle..no one else saw it either! Dr Fucking Jeykel 
calls in King Klong and Hawaiian Ho...they were about to go down the embankment..KK went 
first..but nose first..I hope you don't die says HH..but didn't help! SADG calls in H H again..yes I was 
there HH stopped him going down..give way to front runners you cunt! Swollen Colon calls in all the 
Yanks and the Brits and tells us that Trump said that the Brits were wire tapping him...SC says shut the 
fuck up and start to run your own country! Fungus calls in Once Weekly as they were out together last 
week in Patong and OW saw the police stopping bikers...OW goes to the police and says..why are you 
only stopping Falangs?..The Police were not too pleased with his intervention and told him to go 
away..OW started to answer..then a light came on in his
head...and thought better..he walked away, thankfully!

RUN SHIRTS...Tinkerbelle finally got his 50 Run shirt..well
done..keep at it!

DEPARTERS in..only a couple including Anal Grapes off
back to liberal Canada...watch out ..Trump is coming!

NEXT WEEK HARES..Pole Position came in to tell us about
next week's Run..in our road! So don't miss out come and see
what the ladies do..Born Loser's House!

HARES in  Manneken Pis tells us that he thought it was a
good Run..everyone agreed...so Too Old To Fuck deserves to
keep it!

ON ON, NOT CLEAVER (GM & SCRIBE)

JOIN US ALL NEXT WEEK FOR FUN AND FELLOWSHIP


